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Support the United Way To Make Your Aspirations a Reality
Dear Colleagues,

day. The United Way of
Greater Portland, because
As we approach the home of their associations and
stretch of the combined
community focus, is the
MMC/MMP annual United quickest connection to enWay fundraising effort, we sure funds meet the aspirawant to say thank you for
tions that we have for all
the amount of support you our neighbors, including
are providing to the people improved access to food,
and partner agencies of
education, and shelter.
Greater Portland. With one
week to go, you have alYou do great work here
ready generously donated to every day, and we know
help us reach 60 percent of how much the United Way
our pledge goal of $275,000 and all their member agenby the end of October.
cies would benefit from
your support. The good
This year’s global United
news is that through our
Way campaign is focused
partnership the UW keeps
on our “aspirations” for the making it easier for you to
community. We know many give:
of you have passion for our
community that reaches
You can donate by
well beyond the wonderful
ePledge: web.mmc.org/
work that you do here every
unitedway2013

You can donate
through payroll, PTO,
or pay by check
Colleagues and departments
across the hospital have
been volunteering throughout the year, supporting
agencies and programs such
as Wayside Food Programs,
Ronald McDonald House,
Preble Street Resource Center, Meals on Wheels, and
more. Even with all of that
support, we’re proud to see
your generosity continue
through this campaign and
look forward to seeing us
meet or even exceed our
target.

that they do to make community aspirations a reality.
Respectfully,

Wendy Osgood
VP Adult Medicine
Maine Medical Center

Alexander Szafran
Director Radiology
Maine Medical Center

We hope you will consider
joining us and hundreds of
your colleagues in supporting the United Way in all
Stephen Kasabian
VP Physician Practices
& CAO
Maine Medical Partners

Lynne Tetrault
MMP Practice Leader
Saco Primary Care
Maine Medical Partners

One of the goals of What’s
Happening is to introduce
new providers to the Maine
Medical Center community.
For this week’s edition, we
are catching you up on five
physicians who joined or
rejoined the organization in
the past few months.

Berg is also a part of the
Hospitalist Program at Stephens Memorial Hospital.

Clifford Berg, M.D.
been in Falmouth since the
beginning of July.
Clifford Berg, M.D., has
joined Maine Medical Partners as Hospitalist with a
specialty in Internal Medicine. Dr. Berg earned his
medical degree at the UniCarly McAteer, M.D.
versity of Connecticut and
A graduate from the Maine completed his internal medMedical Center Family
icine residency training at
Medicine residency program Tufts Medical Center. Dr.
in 2010, Carly McAteer,
M.D., has returned as an
attending Family Medicine
physician with a special interest in obstetrical care.
She worked at Martin's
Point in Gorham for 2+
years prior to joining Maine
Medical Partners. Dr.
McAteer was given the
“Clinician of the Year”
award by Martin’s Point the
year before she left. She has Christina Dematteo, M.D.

A graduate of the Maine
Medical Center Internal
Medicine residency program, Christina
DeMatteo, D.O., has returned as a Hospitalist at
Maine Medical Partners. Dr.
DeMatteo earned her medical degree at the University
of New England College of
Osteopathic Medicine. Dr.
DeMatteo has also joined
the Hospitalist Program at
Stephen’s Memorial Hospital.

Andrew
Romanowsky, M.D.
A graduate of the Maine
Medical Center Internal
Medicine residency program, Andrew Romanowsky, M.D., has re-

turned as a Hospitalist at
Maine Medical Partners
with a specialty in Internal
Medicine. He earned his
medical degree from the
Tufts University School of
Medicine after completing
the Health Careers program
at Harvard Extension
School.

Christian Litton, M.D.
Christian Litton, M.D.,
has joined Maine Medical
Partners Women’s Health –
Division of Maternal Fetal
Medicine. Dr. Litton joins
MMP from the Indiana
School of Medicine/Indiana
University Health where he
served as Director of Perinatal Ultrasound. He completed residency and fellowship training at The Mount
Sinai School of Medicine.
As an MFM specialist, Dr.
Litton will join Dr. Joseph
Wax and Dr. Michael Pinette to provide prenatal
diagnostic procedures and
expert consultations.

Are We Prepared for a Disaster?
Keep your eyes and ears open the week of November 4, You may be asked to help show MMC’s excellence in difficult situations.

